
:rn TH@ DISTRICT COUR'r OF' 'I'IIB. UNI'.I'ED. S'rA1'ES 

NORTHERN DISTHICT OF oruo 

EASTEHN DIVISION 

UNI'l'ED STATES OF AMFJRICA, 

Plaintiff; CIVIL ACTION NO, 21+21Lf 

vs. 

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMJ?.1\.NY; 

Defenda,nt, 
filed February 15; 1950; as 
affirmed and mocUfied by 
U. S, Supreme Court mandate 

· of July 3, 1951. 

This cause came on for trial March 22, 191>8 > and the tr:LaJ. was 

completed on April 27, 191f8, The Court filed its opinion on March 3, 

1949, finding and adjudging the defendant to have violatea. Sec·tions l and 

3 of the Sherman Anti trust Act, By order filed June 20, 191<·9, the .court 

adoptea. saj.d opinion as. the findings of fact and conclusions of law 

herein, pursuant to Rule 52 of the Rules of C:Lv:ll Procedure; 

NOW .i ·:rirnriEFORE, after hearing :Plaintiff and defendant by their 

attorneys, it is hereby 

ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED AS FOLLOWS: 

I. As used in this judgn;ent: 

A, "Anti-friction bearings" means rotating devices for 

reducing friction between moving mechanical parts, 

wherein rollers of various shapes or balls are inserted 

between containers wh:Lch are inserted between the 

moving parts; and includes ball bearings and all types 

of roller bea,rings, such as, .buct not limited to, 

straight and tapered roller bearings, and accessories 

and parts of such bearings,· 



;,,. 

B 1 "'I'apered :roller beai'ings" ruee,ns anti• .. f:r.iction bear:Lngs 

ern:Ploy:l.r.g corUcal or truncated conical rollers. 

C• "Br:Ltish Timken" means British T:Lmken, L:i.mi-t,ed, a 

joj.nt stoclc compan;y organ:Lz,e.d and existing under the 

laws of the Un:Lted Kingdom_. wHh its principal office 

and place of bus:i.ness at Bj.rmingham, Englana., 

D. '.'French Timken" means Soc:Lete Anonyme Jr.cancaise Timken~ 

a corpore,tion organized and existing under the laws of 

France, 1rlth its :Pr:Lncir,ial office and place of business 

at Aenieres, France, 

E. "United States" rueans the United States and its terri

tories and possessions, 

Ii'. "Person" means an :Lndividual, partnership, firm, asso

ciation, corporation, or other bilsines~ or legal entity, 

G. "British territory" means those parts of the world allo

cated. :Ln 19.38 as production s,nd sales te:rri tories to 

British Timken by the a.greements referred to j_n Sub·· 

section A of Section IV of this judgn;ent, including (1) 

the United Kingdom, J<Jire, and all countries other th§'tn 

France and Russia on the continent of Europe; (2) all 

dominions, colonies1 mandates, and dependencies of the 

United Kingdom) and all other European countries, in 

any pa.rt of the world, except (a) those of France, (b) 

those located in or adjacent to North or South America, 

and ( c) by later agreement, Hong Kong, 

H. "French territory" means those parts of the world allo

cated j_n 1938 as production and sales territories to 

French Timken by the agree:ttents referred to in Sub

section A of Section IV of this judgment, including 

France, its dominions, colonies, mandates, and de

pendencies in any part of the worlcl, other than those 

, lacs.tea. in or adjacent to North or South Americ.a, 
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:L "Defehil.ant 1 s ter:d.tory'i me~1ns .those parts of the world 

al.located in 1938 as product:i:on i;1nd sales terri tor:les 

to d.efendant by the agreements referred to in .Subsection 

A· of Section 11/ of-this judgment, j_ncludfog (1) the 

United States; as herein defined, (2) Canada, Mexico, 

Central America, and the West Indies, (3) South America, 

( l+) the rest of the world. not. allocatecl to British 

T:lrnken or French Timken, and ( 5) by later agreement, 

Hong Kong, 

II. The :provisions of this judgment applicable to defendant shall 

apply to the defendant, its officers, agents, servants, em~ 

. ployees, and attorneys, and upon those persons in active con~ 

cert or :participation with them who receive actual no·tice of 

this judgment by personal service or otherwise, 

III, Defendant has violated Sections 1 and 3 of the Aqt of Congress 

of July 2, 1890, 26 Stat, 209, 15 U,s,c. Sections 1 and 3,. 

enti·GJ.ed '_'An Act to protect trade and· commerce against unlaw

ful restraints and monopolies, 11 commonly lmom:i as the Sherman 

Antitrust .Act, Said violation has consisted of defendant and 

its co-conspirators, British Timken-and French Timken, engag:Lng 

in an unlawful combination and conspiracy in restraint of' trade 

and commerce in anti-friction bearings between the United 

s,tates and foreign nations 1 e.nd of defendant and said co

cons:pirators entering into unlawful contracts, agreements and 

understandings, and planning and acting together to eliminate· 

com:petit:ton among themselves and with others in the production; 

sa,1.e and other distribution of anti-friction bearing.s in all 

markets of the world. 

IV, A. Each of the following agreements if unlawful under 

Sectlons l and 3 of the Sherman Antitrust Act and is 

hereby terminated; and defendant is hereby enjoined 
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c. 

arltl x·estiaibecl from the :f.'Ulther J;Jerformance or en~ 

:('01''c~ltent of any of the :provis:Lons, inclucling those 

involving rights or obligat,io'ns upon termination, of 

said agreements anc1. of any agxeements arnenda-tory 

thereof or sUpJ;ileruente,l thereto: 

1. Agreement datecl November 28, 193B bet11een 

defendant, British 'I'imken and French Timken,_ 

entitled "Business Agreement"; and 

2, Ag:i:eement dated November. 29, 1938 between de

fendant, Michael B. U. Dewar,. Esq_,, ana_ BrHish 

Timken, entitled "SD:pplemente.l Business 

Agreement." 

Each of the following agreernen:ts, enterecl into dur-

ing the trial of this action, is hereby terminated; 

and_ defendant is hereby enjoined. and restrained from 

the further performance or enforcement of any of 

the provisions of saj.d agreements and of any agree-

ments amendatory thereof or supplemental thereto; 

l. Agreement dated March 22) 1948 between de~ 

fendant and Michael B, U, Dewar, Esq., en-

titled "Agreement with respect to British 

Timken Limited"; 

2c Undated agreement between defendant, Mkhael 

B, U. Dewar) Esq,, and Timl,en Holdings 1td., 

entitled "Agreement.cancell~ng previous 

Agreements and Bye~Laws of Timl\en Holdings 

Ltd, and for transfer by Mr. rewar to the 

Canton Company of his shares in Timken 

Holdings Ltd," 

Defendant is.hereby enjoined and restrained from 

entering into, performing, enforcing, adopting, 

adhering to, ma:i.ntaining or further:i.ng, directly 
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01" indirectly, or claiming any rights under 

any contract, ag:reeineht, arrangement; unc1er-

stand;lhg, plan or prdgram for the :r;mr1lose of or 

with the effect of continuing, revi.ving or re--

newing any of the agreements listed 'in Sub~ 

section A {or '!if of this Section IV .• 

V, Defendant is hereby' enjoj.ned and restrained from entering into, 

:performhig, adopt:Lng, adhering to, maintaining or furthering, 

directly or ind.irectly 1 or claiming any rights under, any · 

combination, conspiracy, contract, agreement, arrangement, 

understand:Lng_, or concerted plan of action with Bri t:i.r,h. 

T:lmken, French Timken1 or any sub'sidiary1 successor> assign, 

agent, sales representative or distributor thereof: 

A. To allocate or divide territories or markets for 

the production, sale or distribution of anti-

friction bearings; 

B. To limit, restrain or prevent importation into or 

exportation from the United .. States of anti··friction 

bearings; 

C. To refrain from, restrain or l:Lmi.t production, sale 

or other distribution of anti-friction bearings, 

through quotas or otherwise, or to apportion 

·customers for anti-fricU.on bearings, in any terri-

tory or market; 

, D. To refrain from compe};ing or to leave any :person free 

.from competHion in the :production, sale or other 

distribution of anti··friction bearings in any terri-

tory or market; 

E. To exclude ariy producer or distributor of anti-

frict1on bearings from any territory o:r. market, or 
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to interfere with or restrict any such producer or 

qis-b·:ibut6r in corn:reting in any territory or market; 

li\ '11b fix, maj.ntain or adhere to pi:Jces 01' price ranges, 

,, or other tel'ms and conditions' of sale o:r. resale of 

anti~frJction bearings produced by defendant for sale 
. . 

Oi.' othel' cU.st:cibution in any territory Or rna:r:ket; or 

produced by any other person for sale or other dis·· 

tribution in the United State_s. 

G. To receive, grant, d.isclose 1 render avaj_lable. or 

exchange, in such a way as to deny.any third person 

access thereto, any assignment, license or grg,nt of 

immunity ·@der a patent or pa.tent application, re~ 

lat:i.ng to anti-friction bearings; 

H. To receive, grant, disclose, render available or ex-

change 1 :Ln such a way as to deny any th:i.rd person 

access thereto, (l) information, advice, assistance 

or r:i.ghts _vi th respect to any invention, discovery, 

improvement, practice, formula, pattern, device, 

process, method or other technical information, re-

lating ·to the production of anti-friction b.earings, 

or (2) any material or machinery used in the Jiro-

duct.ion of anti-friction bearings, or any.informa-

ti on, advj.ce, assistance or rights with respect to 

any such material or machinery. 

VI. ·Defendant is hereby enjoined and restrained from: 

A. Referring any order or inqc,liry for_ anti-·friction 

bearings to British Timlrnn or French; Tirnlrnn / or 

any subsidiary, agent, sales r~presentative or dis·· 

tributor the'reof. 

B. Refusing to sell anti-friction beartilgs to any person 

at prices and on terms and cond:i.tions o:f.' sale corres-

ponding to those regularly offered to purchasers of 
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tb'e same dlassificat:Loh f'or' resale o:r other dis-

. t!:·ibuhon ii1 defendant 1 s tei~rito1-y, as herein c1e._., 

fined, where the reason for such refusal :Ls that 

such bearings are for resale or othe:t cUstr:i.but:Lon 

in Br:tt:Lsh. territory or ]'rench territory, as here

in clefined; 

C. Se°lling or of'fer:lng for sale to, or purchasing or 

or offering to purchase from British T:lmken or French 

. Timken, antj.-f'riction bearings, at preferential 

:prices, discounts or terms and conditions of sale; 

D, Offe1·ing or paying to, or receiving or accepting 

from British Timken or French T:i.mken e,ny commission, 

rebate, penalty, Ol' other :payment in connection with 

the sale or other d:Lstribtt'Gion of anM-friction 

bearings to an°y other person in any territory or 

market; 

E, Appointing, designating, or employing, or continu-

ing the appointment, designation or employn:ent of 

British Timken, French Timken or subsidiaries 

thereof, as an agent, sales representative or 

distributor of defendant in connection with anti

friction bearings, or in any way selling or other

wj.se distributing anti-fric.tion bearings through 

British Timken, French T:Lmken or subsidiaries thereof; 

F. Acting for or representing as agent, sales repre

sentative or distributor,.. in connection with antiM 

frict.ion bearings, British Timlrnn, .French Timken, 

or subsj_di~ries thereof; 

G. Reserving or protecting for British Timlrnn, French 

Timlr.en, or subsidiaries thereof, any market or 

territory. for the proa.uction, ·sale or other distri

bution of anti-friction bearings, 
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VII, Defendant is hereby enjoined and restraii1ed from enter·

ing in-bo 1 performJ.nci; 1 enforcing; ac111ering to, maintain-· 

ing, furthering or renewing, d:lrectly or indirectly, 

any contract, agreement, .combination, understanding,. 

or arrangement ;rith British Timken and/or French 

Timken, or any subsidiary, successor, assign, agent, 

sales .representative or distributor thereof which 

provia.es for: 

A. An ass:Lg=ent, license or grant of immunity 

under any patent or patent application; 

B, The receipt, grant, disclosure, rendering 

available or exchange of information, advice, 

assistance or l"ights with re·spect to any :i.n

vent:i.on, discovery, improvement, pr.act ice, 

formula, pattern, dev:tce, process, method 

or other technical :Lnformation relating to the 

production of anti-friction bearings, or of 

any material or machinery used in the pro~ 

duction of anti-friction bearings, or of.any 

information, advice, assistance or rights with 

respect to any such material. or machinery; or 

C. The transfer of any right or immunity under a 

trade mark or name, relating to the production 

of anti-friction bearings, 

·upon the condition or requirement that British Timken 

and/or French Timken, or any subsidiary, successor, 

assign, ·agent, sales representative or distributor thereof 

shall: 

l. allocate or divide territories or 

marlrnts for the production, sale or 

other distribution of anti-friction bearings; 
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~, · J.imi t 1 restrain or prevent j,m:porta ti on into 

or exporation from the Uni·t,ed StateE. of anti·:. 

friction bearings; 

3 • refrain from, restrain or li1:ii t prodnction 1 

sale or other distribut:Lon of anti~friction 

bearings, through quotas or otherwif)e, or 

apportion customers for anti-friction bear

ings, in any territory or market; 

4. refrain from competing or leave any :pe:r.son 

free from competition in the :production, 

sale or other distribution of anti-friction 

bearings in any territory or market; 

5. exclude any :producer or d.istributor from any 

market for anti··f:dct:ton bearings, or inter

fere with.or restrict any prod;.i,cer or dis

tributor in competing in any such market; 

6. maintain or adhere to fixed prices or price 

ranges, or other terms and conditions of 

sale or resale of anti-friction bearings; 

7, receive, grant, disclose, render available 

or exchange 1 in such a, way as to deny any 

third person access thereto 1 any assigD_n1ent, 

license or grant of immunity under a ~atent 

or patent application, relating to anti

friction bearings·; 

·s .. receive, grant) dis.close, render available 

or exchange, in such s, way as ·to deny any 

third person access thereto~ (a) information, 

advice, assistance, or rights with respect 

to any j_nvention, discovery, improvement, 

practice, formula, pattern, device, process, 

method, or other technical information re

lating to the productio.n of anti-friction 
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VIII, 

A. 

B. 

pearfogs, or (b) any material or machinery 

w:ed in the production of ant:i.-friction 

1:\ear:ings, or any information, advice 7 ass is-

tance or rights with respect to any such 

material or machinery; 

9. restrict the use or cl.is1,osition of any anti-

friction bearings bought from defendant. 

Within two years fr«3m the date of this judgment, 

defendant shall divest itself of all stock holcl-

ings and other financial interests, direct or in-

direct, j.n British Timken and French Timken, 

Within one year from the cl.ate of th:Ls judgment, 

defenda,nt shall present to the Court for its 

approval a ·plan for such divestiture, 

Defendant is hereby enjo:Lned ana. restrai.ned, from 

the date of this judgment, from: 

1. Acquiring, directly or indfrectly, any owner

ship interest in (by J?Urchase or acg_uisition 

of assets or securities, or thr·cugh the ex-

ercise of any option, or otherwise), or any 

control over, British Timlrnn or French Timken, 

or any subsidiary, successor) or assign thereof; 

2.· Exercising any influence or control over the 

production, sales or other business policies 

of British Timken or French Timken, or any 

subsidiary, successor, assign1 E)gentJ sales 

representative, or distr.ibutor thereof; 

3, Causing, authoriZing or knowingly permitting 

·any officer, director, or empioyee of de •. 

fendant or :i.ts subsidiaries to serve as an 
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Tilllke1'J. oi' l\>rench Timk.en or of any sul) .. 

~idici.:cy, successor 1. assign1 agent, sales 

representative, or distributor thereof'. 

IX, Defendant is hereby enjoinecl from refusing to sell 

anti-friction bearings to any person or discrj.rninat" 

ing as to ava:Llability and pr:tces, terms, and condi

tions of sale of such bearings or fa:lling to. pro

vide services and assistance relating to the dis

tribu:i:.ion or use of such bearings comparable to the 

services and assi.stance maa.e avai.lable to dis

tributors and users of such bearings in defendant's 

terr:i.tory, where the reason for such refusal, dis

crirn:i.natlon, or failure is that such bearings are for 

use, resale, oi· other cUstribution, either in their 

original form or incorporated in another product, in 

.some c01mtry or area other than defendant's terri

tory as herein defined. 

X, Defendant is hereby ordered and directed: 

A. Beg:Lnning three months from the date of tM.s judg

ment and for a J?eriod of six months thereafter to 

insert at reasonable intervals in trade journals 

of appropriate clrculation in British territory 

and. French territory advertisements advising the 

bearing purchasing public of the nature of this 

judgment insofar as it concerns "the removal of the 

restrictions which had previously prevented the 

sale of bearings by the defendant in British and 

French territory. 

B, To give similar notice in writing to all persons 

who have made written inquiry to defendant regard~ 

ing the purchase o.r· distribution of anti-frktion 
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, 
bear:l..hgs for exj;iort s inc:e <Tuly 1 P 19!+5. 

XL Defendant :ts he:r;eby ordered ancl directed with:Ln ninety 

days from the date of th:Ls judgment, to :Qrovide copies 

the:reof to BrHish T:Lmken ana, French T1mken; o,nd to 

a,11 directors, officets_, subsidiaries, agents, sales 

representaUves and distr1butors of defendant, 

Br1 tish Timken and F'rench Timl.rnn, 

XII. For the :purpose of sectu'ing compliance with this 

judgment and fol' no other purpose, duly authoriz.ed 

·representatives of the Department of Justice shall, 

upon written rec.i.uest of the Attorney General, or an 

Assistant Attorney General and on reasonable notice 

to the defendant, made to its :prind:pal office, be 

permitted, subject.to any legally recognized 

privilege, (1) access during the office hours of said 

defendant to all books_. ledgers, accounts, cor:r.espon~ 

· dence, memoranda, and other records a11d documents in 

the possession or under the contr.ol of se,id. a.efendant 

relating to any matters contained in this judgment, 

and (2) subject to the reasonable convenience of sa;Ld 

·defendant and without re.st:raint or interference from 

it, to interview officers or employees of said de-

fendant, who may have c·ounsel present, regarding any 

such matters, No informat:i.on obtained. by the ineans 

provided. in this Section shall be divulged by any 

representative of the Department of Justice to any 

person other than a duly authorized representative 

of such Department,· except in the course of legal 

proceedings to which the Un:i.ted States is a pal·ty 

for the purpose of securing compliance with this 

judgment or as otherwise reg_uired by law, 
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Note: 

XIIL J·urisdi.ctioXi is reta:l.ned. for the purpose of en·· 

ablbg any of the :Parties to this judgment to 

s,plJlY to 'this Court at any time for such further 

orders and directions as may be necessary or 

appropriate fox· the construction or carrying out 

of this judgment, for the modification or termina~ 

tion of any of·. the provisions thereof, and for the 

purpose of the enforcement of compliance therewith 

ana_ the punishment of violations. thereof' 

XIV, Judgment is entered agafost the defendant for all 

costs to be taxed in this proceeding. 

- Un:i.ted States District Judge 

No separate or additional judgment was entered by the 
District Court after receipt of the Supreme Court man~ 
date, as the :practice in the Northerp District of Ohio1 
Eastern Divisj_on is merely to file the mandate with the 
records of the case. 




